Inspection Report

Re: Inspection of Castleturvin House Nursing Home, Athenry, Co. Galway under the Health (Nursing Homes) Act, 1990 and the Nursing Homes (Care & Welfare) Regulations 1993

Dear Mrs. Killeen,

The Nursing Homes Inspection Team from Environmental Health perspective inspected Castleturvin House Nursing Home on 7th June 2007.

The inspection commenced at 2.40am and was completed by 5.00pm. This inspection was unannounced.

There were 34 residents on this date. The Nursing Home is currently fully registered for 49 residents.

The above nursing home was found to be in substantial compliance from an Environmental Health perspective under the Health (Nursing Homes) Act, 1990 and subsequent Regulations at the time of inspection.

Recommendations: None

Signed:

__________________
Environmental Health Officer
Nursing Home Inspection Team